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“THE EVIL SPIRIT FROM THE LORD” 
1 Samuel 16:14 But the Spirit of the LORD departed from Saul, and an “evil spirit from the lord” troubled 
him. 
 
Bible scholars and critiques alike have tried to deal and reconcile the phrase “evil spirit from the LORD” but we 
don’t need to be in dark with what actually what it means. We shall seek to compare scripture to scripture and 
see what the Bible says on the same wordings in other passages: “For precept must be upon precept, precept upon 
precept; line upon line, line upon line; here a little, and there a little” Isa 28:10. 
 
How can we reconcile the idea of evil spirit from the LORD while the scripture says that evil and good are 
never in harmony and that God does not work in partnership with the devil as in the following passage?: 

“Then was brought unto him one possessed with a devil, blind, and dumb: and he healed him, insomuch that the blind 
and dumb both spake and saw. And all the people were amazed, and said, Is not this the son of David? But when the 
Pharisees heard it, they said, This fellow doth not cast out devils, but by Beelzebub the prince of the devils. And Jesus 
knew their thoughts, and said unto them, Every kingdom divided against itself is brought to desolation; and every city or 
house divided against itself shall not stand: And if Satan cast out Satan, he is divided against himself; how shall then his 
kingdom stand? And if I by Beelzebub cast out devils, by whom do your children cast them out? therefore they shall be 
your judges. But if I cast out devils by the Spirit of God, then the kingdom of God is come unto you.” Matth 12:22-28 

 
The term “From the Lord” does not mean something more than “by God's permission”. God delivering us to be 
controlled by what we have cherished; or allowing or permitting Satan to carry out his craft just to prove to 
him that He has faithfuls who cannot be moved by his sophistries, we shall come to that later. In the context 
of 1Samuel 16:14, Saul is made a terror to himself. The Spirit of the Lord departed from him. He did not allow 
the Spirit of God and His grace to rule him hence Satan took possession of home for that is what happens to 
the children of disobedient. The devil troubled and terrified Saul, by the corrupt humours of his body, and 
passions of his mind. He grew fretful, peevish, and discontented, and at times a madman. The absence of the 
Presence of the Lord in our lives is the presence of the devil himself: 

When the unclean spirit is gone out of a man, he walketh through dry places, seeking rest, and findeth none. Then he 
saith, I will return into my house from whence I came out; and when he is come, he findeth it empty, swept, and garnished. 
Then goeth he, and taketh with himself seven other spirits more wicked than himself, and they enter in and dwell there: 
and the last state of that man is worse than the first. Even so shall it be also unto this wicked generation. Matth 12:43-
45 

 
Let us take some other examples of the same phrase and see actually what they mean: 

“Then “God sent an evil spirit” between Abimelech and the men of Shechem; and the men of Shechem dealt 
treacherously with Abimelech.” Judges 9:23  

 
God sent an evil spirit] He permitted jealousies to take place which produced factions; and these factions 
produced insurrections, civil contentions, and slaughter. 
 

“And Saul eyed David from that day and forward. And it came to pass on the morrow, that the “evil spirit from 
God” came upon Saul, and he prophesied in the midst of the house: and David played with his hand, as at other times: 
and there was a javelin in Saul's hand. And Saul cast the javelin; for he said, I will smite David even to the wall with it.  
And David avoided out of his presence twice.” 1Sam 18:9-11 

 
When you read the above verses, you notice there is a pre-conceived evil. And we know God never plans evil 
leave alone tempt man to sin. For we read: 

“Let no man say when he is tempted, I am tempted of God: for God cannot be tempted with evil, neither tempteth he any 
man: But every man is tempted, when he is drawn away of his own lust, and enticed.” James 1:13, 14 
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Another instance is: 

“And it came to pass in the third year, that Jehoshaphat the king of Judah came down to the king of Israel. And the 
king of Israel said unto his servants, Know ye that Ramoth in Gilead is ours, and we be still, and take it not out of the 
hand of the king of Syria?  And he said unto Jehoshaphat, Wilt thou go with me to battle to Ramoth-gilead?  And 
Jehoshaphat said to the king of Israel, I am as thou art, my people as thy people, my horses as thy horses. And 
Jehoshaphat said unto the king of Israel, Enquire, I pray thee, at the word of the LORD 
(TRUE GOD) to day.  Then the king of Israel gathered the “prophets (false prophets)” together, about four 
hundred men, and said unto them, Shall I go against Ramoth-gilead to battle, or shall I forbear?  And they said, Go up; 
for the Lord shall deliver it into the hand of the king.  And Jehoshaphat said, Is there not here a “prophet of the 
LORD” besides, that we might enquire of him? And the king of Israel said unto Jehoshaphat, There is yet one man, 
Micaiah the son of Imlah, by whom we may enquire of the LORD: but I hate him; for he doth not prophesy good 
concerning me, but evil.  And Jehoshaphat said, Let not the king say so (because Micaiah was a true prophet 
of the LORD). Then the king of Israel called an officer, and said, Hasten hither Micaiah the son of Imlah. And the 
king of Israel and Jehoshaphat the king of Judah sat each on his throne, having put on their robes, in a void place in the 
entrance of the gate of Samaria; and all the prophets prophesied before them. And Zedekiah the son of Chenaanah made 
him horns of iron: and he said, Thus saith the LORD, With these shalt thou push the Syrians, until thou have 
consumed them. And all the prophets prophesied so, saying, Go up to Ramoth-gilead, and prosper: for the “LORD” 
shall deliver it into the king's hand. And the messenger that was gone to call Micaiah spake unto him, saying, Behold 
now, the words of the prophets declare good unto the king with one mouth: let thy word, I pray thee, be like the 
word of one of them, and speak that which is good. And Micaiah said, As the “LORD” liveth, what the 
LORD saith unto me, that will I speak. So he came to the king.  And the king said unto him, Micaiah, shall we go 
against Ramoth-gilead to battle, or shall we forbear?  And he answered him, Go, and prosper: for the LORD shall 
deliver it into the hand of the king (irony). And the king said unto him, How many times shall I adjure thee that thou 
tell me nothing but that which is true in the name of the LORD? And he said, I saw all Israel scattered upon the hills, 
as sheep that have not a shepherd: and the LORD said, These have no master: let them return every man to his house in 
peace. And the king of Israel said unto Jehoshaphat, Did I not tell thee that he would prophesy no good 
concerning me, but evil? And he said, Hear thou therefore the word of the LORD: I saw the LORD sitting on 
his throne, and all the host of heaven standing by him on his right hand and on his left (heavenly scenario). And the 
LORD said, Who shall persuade Ahab, that he may go up and fall at Ramoth-gilead?  And one said on this manner, 
and another said on that manner. And there came forth a spirit, and stood before the LORD (from 
where!?!), and said, I will persuade him. And the LORD said unto him, Wherewith?  And he said, I will go forth, 
and “I will be a lying spirit” in the mouth of all his prophets.  And he said, Thou shalt persuade him, and prevail 
also: go forth, and do so. Now therefore, behold, the LORD hath put a lying spirit in the mouth of all these thy 
prophets, and the LORD hath spoken evil concerning thee.” 1Kings 22:2-23 emphasis supplied 

 
We find that there was a good understanding between Jehoshaphat and Ahab, which no doubt was the 
consequence of a matrimonial alliance between the son of the former, Jehoram, and the daughter of the latter, 
Athaliah; see 2Ch 18:1; 2Ki 8:18. This coalition did not please God, and Jehoshaphat is severely reproved for it 
by Jehu the seer, 2Ch 19:1-3. About them were four hundred men probably the prophets of Asherah or Venus, 
maintained by Jezebel, who were not present at the contention on Mount Carmel. See 1Ki 18:19. This is not an 
allusion but can be confirmed by looking at the request of Jehoshaphat for the prophet of the LORD wherein 
Micaiah the son of Imlah is introduced. The Jews suppose that it was this prophet who reproved Ahab for 
dismissing Ben-hadad, 1Ki 20:35-43. And that it was because of the judgments with which he had threatened 
him, that Ahab hated him: I hate him, for he doth not prophesy good concerning me, but evil. The messenger 
tells him to prophesy or declare something good. What notion could these men have of prophecy, when they 
supposed it was in the power of the prophet to model the prediction as he pleased, and have the result 
accordingly? So what does Micaiah actually do? He comes and prophesies good. This was a strong irony; as if 
he had said, All your prophets have predicted success; you wish me to speak as they speak: Go, and prosper; 
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for the Lord will deliver it into the hand of the king. These were the precise words of the false prophets, (1Ki 
22:6, 12,) and were spoken by Micaiah in such a tone and manner as at once showed to Ahab that he did not 
believe them; hence the king adjures him, 1Ki 22:16, that he would speak to him nothing but truth; and on this 
the prophet immediately relates to him the prophetic vision which pointed out the disasters which ensued.  
  

“It is worthy of remark that this prophecy of the king's prophets is couched in the same ambiguous terms by which the 
false prophets in the heathen world endeavoured to maintain their credit, while they deluded their votaries. The reader will 
observe that the word it is not in the original: The Lord will deliver IT into the hand of the king; and the words are so 
artfully constructed that they may be interpreted for or against; so that, be the event whatever it might, the juggling prophet 
could save his credit by saying he meant what had happened. Thus then the prophecy might have been understood: The 
Lord will deliver (Ramoth-gilead) into the king's (Ahab's) hand; or, The Lord will deliver (Israel) into the king's hand; 
i.e., into the hand of the king of Syria. And Micaiah repeats these words of uncertainty in order to ridicule them and 
expose their fallacy”.  

  
The following oracles among the heathens were of this same dubious nature, in order that the priests' credit might be saved, 
let the event turn out as it might. Thus the Delphic oracle spoke to Croesus words which are capable of a double meaning, 
and which he understood to his own destruction:-  

  
Croesus, Halym penetrans, magnam subvertet opum vim,  

  
Which says, in effect:-  

  
"If you march against Cyrus, he will either overthrow you, or you will overthrow him."  

  
He trusted in the latter, the former took place. He was deluded, and yet the oracle maintained its credit. So in the 
following:-   

   
        Aio te, AEacida, Romanos vincere posse  
        Ibis redibis nunquam in bello peribis. 
  

 Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, understood by this that he should conquer the Romans, against whom he was then making war; 
but the oracle could be thus translated: "The Romans shall overcome thee." He trusted in the former, made unsuccessful 
war, and was overcome; and yet the juggling priest saved his credit. The latter line is capable of two opposite meanings:-  

  
"Thou shalt go, thou shalt return, thou shalt never perish in war."  Or,  

  
"Thou shalt go, thou shalt never return, thou shalt perish in war."  

  
When prophecies and oracles were not delivered in this dubious way, they were generally couched in such intricate and dark 
terms that the assistance of the oracle was necessary to explain the oracle, and then it was ignotum per ignotius, a dark 
saying paraphrased by one yet more obscure. 
       Adam Clarke Commentary on 1Kings 22 

  
Micaiah goes ahead and says in verse 19:  “I saw the Lord sitting on his throne.” This is no mere parable, but a clear 
delineation of the events which were shortly to take place, the agents employed in them, and the permission on 
the part of God for these agents to act. Micaiah did not choose to say before this angry and impious king, "Thy 
prophets are all liars; and the devil, the father of lies, dwells in them;" but he represents the invisible heaven as if it was 
visible saying the truths in language as forcible, but less offensive – the spirit of humility, meek and true 
representative of God. According to the Micaiah, "God had permitted a lying spirit to influence the whole of thy prophets; 
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and God now, by Micaiah’s mouth, apprises him of the matter, that Ahab mayest not go and fall at Ramoth-gilead." Never was 
a man more circumstantially and fairly warned; he had counsels from the God of truth, and counsels from the 
spirit of falsity; he obstinately forsook the former and followed the latter. He was shown how every thing was 
going on, and that all was under the control and direction of God, and that still it was possible for him to make 
God his friend whom by his continual transgressions he had made his enemy; but he would not: his blood was 
therefore upon his own head. Is it requisite again to remind the reader that the Scriptures repeatedly represent 
God as doing what but in the course of his providence, He only permits or suffers to be done? Nothing can be 
done in heaven, in earth, but either by his immediate permission. This is the reason why the Scripture speaks as 
above. 
 
In the discourse in 1Kings 22 the following should be note: “And there came forth a spirit, and stood 
before the LORD, and said, I will persuade him. And the LORD said unto him, Wherewith?  And he said, I will go forth, 
and “I will be a lying spirit” in the mouth of all his prophets.”  It’s much clear that the lying spirit was not in the 
council when God started discussion. And so it will be fair to ask, “Where was the spirit from and whom did it belong 
to?” this will help us unlock the phrase “evil spirit from the LORD” found in 1Sam 16:14 because that is our 
subject study. 
 
One final example is  
 

“Even him, whose coming is after the working of Satan with all power and signs and lying wonders, and with all 
deceivableness of unrighteousness in them that perish; because they received not the love of the truth, that they might be 
saved. And for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they should believe a lie: that they all might be 
damned who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness..” 2Thessalonians 2:9-12 

The operation of God's Spirit sends his messengers; the operation of Satan's spirit sends his emissaries.  The 
one comes kat' energeian tou yeou, after or according to the energy or inward powerful working of God; the 
other comes kar' energeian tou satana, according to the energy or inward working of Satan. All kinds of 
miracles, like the Egyptian magicians; and signs and lying wonders: the word lying may be applied to the whole 
of these; they were lying miracles, lying signs, and lying wonders; only appearances of what was real, and done 
to give credit to his presumption and imposture. Whereas God sent his messengers with real miracles, real 
signs, and real wonders; such Satan cannot produce. Among them that are destroyed; and they are destroyed 
and perish because they would not receive the love of the truth, that they might be saved. So they perish 
because they obstinately refuse to be saved, and receive a lie in preference to the truth.  For this very cause, 
that they would not receive the love of the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness, therefore God permits 
strong delusion to occupy their minds; so that they believe a lie rather than the truth, prefer false apostles and 
their erroneous doctrines to the pure truths of the Gospel, brought to them by the well-accredited messengers 
of God; being ever ready to receive any false Messiah, while they systematically and virulently reject the true 
one. 
  
Now with all the above said, we return our focus on the main issue in 1Sam 16:14, what does it mean by the 
phrase “evil spirit from the LORD”? I would invite you take my following statement by faith and let me 
explain it 

The Devil, after the fall of Adam in Gen 3and before the acceptance of Christ sacrifice in heaven in Rev 5 had access to 
heaven and could go from earth to heaven as the rightful honour of this planet because Adam had lost it to him and 
Christ had not as our kin’s redeemer ransomed it” 

  
Read the boastful word of Satan to Jesus: 

“Again, the devil taketh him up into an exceeding high mountain, and sheweth him all the kingdoms of the world, and 
the glory of them; And saith unto him, All these things will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship me.” Matthew 
4:8, 9. 
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How would Satan have such claim when Psalms 24:1 says the earth and everything therein belongs to him? 
Notice: 

“So God created man in his own image, in the image of God created he him; male and female created he them. And God 
blessed them, and God said unto them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth, and subdue it: and have 
dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over every living thing that moveth upon the earth.” Gen 
1:27, 28 

 
It’s not brainer to realize that this world was under Adam but lost its dominion to Satan when he chose to obey 
him rather God though still it belonged to God. And because Adam lost his representation position to Satan, 
the devil could go back to heaven as the rightful owner of the world because the human race was under him. 
 
Does the bible have any such thing as being suggested?  

“Now there was a day when the sons of God came to present themselves before the LORD, and Satan came also among 
them. And the LORD said unto Satan, Whence comest thou? Then Satan answered the LORD, and said, From going 
to and fro in the earth, and from walking up and down in it.” Job 1:6, 7. 
 
“Again there was a day when the sons of God came to present themselves before the LORD, and Satan came also among 
them to present himself before the LORD. And the LORD said unto Satan, From whence comest thou?  And Satan 
answered the LORD, and said, From going to and fro in the earth, and from walking up and down in it.” Job 2:1, 2. 

 
There was a day when the sons of God cam to present themselves before God.  Critics are puzzled with the 
phrase sons of God; Myhlah ynb beney haelohim, literally, sons of the God, or sons of the gods. The Vulgate 
has simply filii dei, sons of God. The Septuagint, oi aggeloi tou yeou, the angels of God. The Chaldee, aykalm 
ytk kittey malachaiya, troops of angels. The Syriac retains the Hebrew words and letters, only leaving out the 
demonstrative h he in the word Myhlah haelohim, thus, [Syriac] baney Elohim. The Arabic nearly copies the 
Hebrew also, [Arabic] banoa Iloheem; to which, if we give not the literal translation of the Hebrew, we may 
give what translation we please. Coverdale (1535) translates it, servauntes of God. The Targum supposes that 
this assembly took place on the day of the great atonement, which occurred once each year. And there was a 
day of judgment in the beginning of the year; and the troops of angels came, that they might stand in judgment 
before the Lord. But what are we to make of this whole account? Expositions are endless. Learned Mr. Peters 
judiciously asserts: 

"The Scripture speaks of God after the manner of men, for there is a necessity of condescending to our capacities, and of 
suiting the revelation to our apprehension. As kings, therefore, transact their most important affairs in a solemn council or 
assembly, so God is pleased to represent himself as having his council likewise; and as passing the decrees of his providence 
in an assembly of his holy angels. We have here, in the case of Job, the same grand assembly held, as was before in that of 
Ahab, 1Ki 22:6-23; the same host of heaven, called here the sons of God, presenting themselves before Jehovah, as in the 
vision of Micaiah they are said to stand on his right hand and on his left. A wicked spirit appearing among them, here 
called Satan or the adversary, and there a lying spirit; both bent on mischief, and ready to do all the hurt they were 
permitted to do; for both were under the control of his power. The imagery is just the same; and the only difference is in the 
manner of the relation. That mentioned above, Micaiah, as a prophet, and in the actual exercise of his prophetic office, 
delivers, as he received it, in a vision. I saw the Lord sitting on his throne, and all the HOST of HEAVEN standing 
by him, on his right hand and on his left, and there came forth a LYING SPIRIT, and stood BEFORE the Lord, 
and said, 1Ki 22:19-22. The other, as a historian, interweaves it with his history; and tells us, in his plain narrative 
style, There was a day when the sons of God came to PRESENT themselves BEFORE the Lord, and SATAN came 
also among them. And this he delivers in the same manner as he does, There was a man in the land of Uz, whose name 
was Job.”  
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Adam Clarke concerning the seemingly ambiguous passage comments:  
"The things delivered to us by these two inspired writers are the same in substance, equally high, and above the reach of 
human sight and knowledge; but the manner of delivering them is different, each as suited best to his particular purpose. 
This, then is the prophetical way of representing things, as to the manner of doing them, which, whether done exactly in the 
same manner, concerns us not to know; but which are really done: and God would have them described as done in this 
manner, to make the more lively and lasting impression on us. At the same time, it must not be forgotten that 
representations of this kind are founded in a well-known and established truth, viz., the doctrine of good and bad angels, a 
point revealed from the beginning, and without a previous knowledge of which, the visions of the prophets could scarcely be 
intelligible." See Ge 28:10-17.  

  
Mr. Peters comes close to the truth and is indeed in truth spare the part that’s he says the sons of God are angels.   
Son(s) of God is a termed apart from belonging to Christ, is employed to human beings and not angels in 
scripture as it is in Gen 6:4 and Luke 3:38 but that is not our topic. The angels and Christ always dwell in the 
Presence of God but in Job 1:6, 7 and 2:1, 2, we read that the sons of God only appears in the Presence of the 
Lord on certain days so this cannot be Christ or angels. 
 
It would not be falsity to say from the evidence of Luke 3:38 that Adam who was the son of God and 
representative of this planet, when he sinned, lost his place as the earthly representative to heaven and that’s 
why when the other sons of God presented themselves before God, Adam was missing and Satan claiming that 
position, came also not as a son of God but a king who had usurped authority from Adam.  
 
The word Satan in this chapter is in its emphatic original, Njsh hassatan, the Satan, or the adversary; translated 
by the Septuagint o diabolov. The original word is preserved by the Chaldee, Syriac, and Arabic; indeed, in each 
of them the word signifies an adversary. 1Pe 5:8, plainly refers to this place; and fully proves that Njsh 
hassatan, which he literally translates o antidikov, the ADVERSARY, is no other than o diabolov, the DEVIL, 
or chief of bad demons, which he adds to others by way of explanation. There are many diamonev, demons, 
mentioned in Scripture, but the word Satan or devil is never found in the originals of the Old and New 
Testaments in the plural number. Hence we reasonably infer, that all evil spirits are under the government of 
ONE chief, the DEVIL, who is more powerful and more wicked than the rest. From the GREEK diabolov 
comes the LATIN Diabolus, the SPANISH Diablo, the FRENCH Diable, the ITALIAN Diavolo, the German 
Teuffel, the DUTCH Duivel, the ANGLO-SAXON [A.S.], and the ENGLISH Devil, which some would 
derive from the compound THE-EVIL; o ponhrov, the evil one, or wicked one.  
 
Satan by means of a serpent had been the agent in Adam's temptation. Hence his name is given without 
comment. The feeling with which he looks on Job is similar to that with which he looked on Adam in Paradise: 
emboldened by his success in the case of one not yet fallen, he is confident that the piety of Job, one of a fallen 
race, will not stand the test. He had fallen himself (Job 4:19; 15:15; Jude 1:25). In the Book of Job, Satan is first 
designated by name: "Satan," Hebrew, "one who lies in wait"; an "adversary" in a court of justice (1Ch 21:1; Ps 
109:6; Zec 3:1); "accuser" (Re 12:10). He has the law of God on his side by man's sin, and against man. But 
Jesus Christ has fulfilled the law for us; justice is once more on man's side against Satan (Isa 42:21); and so 
Jesus Christ can plead as our Advocate against the adversary. "Devil" is the Greek name--the "slanderer," or 
"accuser." In Arabic, Satan is often applied to a serpent (Ge 3:1). He is called prince of this world (Joh 12:31); 
the god of this world (2Co 4:4); prince of the power of the air (Eph 2:2). When he appears in heaven in this 
scenario, God here questions him, in order to vindicate His own ways before His sons because the angels 
already knew who he was. 
  
It is now fashionable to deny the existence of this evil spirit; and this is one of what St. John (Re 2:24) calls ta 
bayh tou satana, the depths of Satan; as he well knows that they who deny his being will not be afraid of his 
power and influence; will not watch against his wiles and devices; will not pray to God for deliverance from the 
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evil one; will not expect him to be trampled down under their feet, who has no existence; and, consequently, 
they will become an easy and unopposing prey to the enemy of their souls. By leading men to disbelieve and 
deny his existence, he throws them off their guard; and is then their complete master, and they are led captive 
by him at his will. It is well known that, among all those who make any profession of religion, those who deny 
the existence of the devil are they who pray little or none at all; and are, apparently, as careless about the 
existence of God as they are about the being of a devil. Piety to God is with them out of the question; for 
those who do not pray, especially in private, (and I never met with a devil-denier who did,) have no religion of 
any kind, whatsoever pretensions they may choose to make. 
  
God the all omniscience and omnipresent asks him a diabolic question under which he replies sincerely  “From 
going to and fro in the earth” as if to remind God that this was his own territory. The translation of the Septuagint is 
curious: perielywn thn ghn kai emperipathsav thn up' ouranon, pareimi; "Having gone round the earth, and walked 
over all that is under heaven, I am come hither." The Chaldee says, "I am come from going round the earth to examine the 
works of the children of men; and from walking through it." Coverdale, who generally hits the sense, translates thus: “I 
have gone aboute the londe ond walked thorow it.” Mr. Good has it, “from roaming round the earth, and walking about it.”  
  
St. Peter, as has been already stated, 1Pe 5:8, refers to this: Be sober, be vigilant; for your ADVERSARY the 
DEVIL GOETH ABOUT, as a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour. The words are exceedingly 
emphatic; and the latter verb Klhth hithhallech being in the hithpael conjugation shows how earnest and 
determined the devil is in his work: he sets himself to walk; he is busily employed in it; he is seeking the 
destruction of men; and while they sleep, he wakes-while they are careless, he is alert. The spirit of this saying is 
often expressed by the simple inhabitants of the country: when they perceive a man plotting mischief, and 
frequent in transgression, they say, the devil is BUSY with him. 
 
Zechariah 3:1-3 gives another example where the devil could get to heaven: 

“And he shewed me Joshua the high priest standing before the angel of the LORD, and Satan standing at his right hand 
to resist him. And the LORD said unto Satan, Tte LORD rebuke thee, O Satan; even the LORD that hath chosen 
Jerusalem rebuke thee: is not this a brand plucked out of the fire? Now Joshua was clothed with filthy garments, and 
stood before the angel.” Zechariah 3:1-3. 

 
The Angel of the Lord is Messiah; Joshua, the high priest, may here represent the whole Jewish people; and 
Satan, the grand accuser of the brethren. This dispute carries the same content of  Jude 1:9. Michael and Satan 
disputed about the body of Moses. In Zecharaih 3, Satan standing to accuse Joshua. Njs Satan signifies an 
adversary. wnjsl lesiteno, to be his adversary, or accuser. But the Lord answers Satan “Is  not this a brand plucked 
out of the fire?” The Jews were nearly destroyed because of their sins; a remnant of them is yet left, and God is 
determined to preserve them. He has had mercy upon them, and forgiven them their sins. Wouldst thou have 
them destroyed? It is God that hath justified them; who art thou that condemnest them? The Lord rebuke 
thee! God confound thee for what thou hast done, and for what thou desirest farther to do! With difficulty has 
this remnant escaped, and God will not permit fresh evils to fall upon them, by which they might be totally 
consumed. This was Satan's design, who accuses the followers of God day and night. See Re 12:10.The Jewish 
people were in a most forlorn, destitute, and to all human appearance despicable, condition; and besides all, 
they were sinful, and the priesthood defiled by idolatry; and nothing but the mercy of God could save them. 
 
From the above accounts, we find that there is a certain period Satan could go to heaven and circumstances of 
his own import as the representative of this earth which Adam lost to him. If that was possible, the phrase 
“evil spirit from the Lord” will mean Satan coming from the presence of the Lord with permission: 

1. To execute his plot either by permission to prove the faith of the righteous to his own shame and 
2. To the disobedient who by casting away the instructions of God, falls to the delusions of Satan. 
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Someone may pose a question; does Satan still have access or go from earth to heaven still? To my knowledge, 
NO. What the first Adam lost, the second Adam who is Christ has redeemed and the Devil actions are limited 
here on earth. His going fro and to to heaven was just a probational time allowed by God to show the heavenly 
intelligences the true character of Satan but now that the heavens know him well, he was cast to earth so that 
the earth may know him better. Speaking about his forever dismissal, the Holy Writ notes: 

And he said unto them, I beheld Satan as lightning fall from heaven.” Luke 10:18 
 
And there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels fought against the dragon; and the dragon fought and his angels, 
and prevailed not; neither was their place found any more in heaven. And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, 
called the Devil, and Satan, which deceiveth the whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were cast out 
with him. And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, Now is come salvation, and strength, and the kingdom of our God, 
and the power of his Christ: for the accuser of our brethren is cast down, which accused them before our God day and 
night.” Rev 12:7-10 

 
It is sad that after 6000 years, even after being given the transcript and blueprint of who he is, we still yield to 
his influence. 
 
The paper has sought to prove that the “evil spirit from the LORD” in the cited “verse” is actually the 
permission of God for Satan to come and further his own agendas and in some other instances the withdrawal 
of God’s presence because truth has been rejected for falsehood. Blessings. 
 


